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65 Notes and Clippings, 
LAT'EST NOV E LTIES 
IN 
Fine Furnishings 
Can always he obtained al 
Covey & S mith's 
65 AND 67 ASYLUM STREET. 
E nglish Neck-Wear a Specialty. 
C. & S. Shirts to Order. 
Collars and Cuffs laundried at Troy same as new for 
2 cents each. 
SAUNDERS, 
TAILOR, 
Post-Office Building, Hartford, Conn. 
MERRILL'S 
Cafe and Restaurant, 
N o. 8 CENTRAL R OW. 
WEDDI GS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED 
\NITH EVERY REQUISITE. 
COLLEGE SPREADS 
Elegantly Pre p a red 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
UNDER UNITED ST A TES HOTEL, 
H A R TFORD, CONN 
-------
Colleg e Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
BooKs ELLERS & STATIONERS, 
NO. 79 ASYLUM STREET, 
HA RTFORD, CONN. 
F. A. JIIWWN. W. H . GROSS. 
~ 
The Only Cigarette that Stood the T est. 
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 
NEW YORK, October 16, 1877. 
MR. JOHN R. Su;rTON,-
Dear Sir: I have analyzed samples of your "Bucking-
ham" Cigarettes, and find them free from all hurtful 
ingredients, and can testify lo the superior quality of the 
PAPER and the TOBACCO used in their manufacture . 
Respect[ ull y, etc., · 
CHARLES A. SEELEY, 
Late Prof. of Cltemis'1y at the N. Y. Medical College. 
R. P. KENYON & Co., 
SOLE. · AGENTS FOR 
DUNLAP & CO.'S 
C.elebrated Fifth Avenue 
HATS. 
NO. 23 A SYLUM ST REET, H ARTFORD. 
Four Doors from Main Street. 
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TRINITY COLLEGE. 
This College ha,; no medical, Jaw, divinity, .or other professional school or department connected with 
it; but is intended to give a. Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to enter most actvantageonsly 
upon the stndy of the Learned Professions after gracluatiou. By a Liberal Education, is meimt a non-pro-
fessional education conducte(l without reference to any future particular profession, calling, or special pursuit 
on tlle part of the student in question, and designed not to make men specially clergymen, lawyers, phyei-
ci,ms, soldiers, merchants, or engineers, l.rnt so to train and educate the mental faculties ·as to put them into 
the most efficient condition, and to qualify a, student to enter with success upon the study of any of the 
professions, or upon any other pursuit in life. Its course of study is similar to tliat pursued at Harvard, 
Yale, and other leading Cnlleges, but somewhat more conformed t<) tllat of Oxford and Cambl'idge. 
Those students however who wish to obtriin simply the degree of Bachelor of Science can do so by 
taking the whole of the regular course except the Greek, and in addition certa.in prescribed scientific studies. 
Special ::,tudents are al,;;u sometimes received,, who are allowed to pursue sucl1 studies, always including 
Latin, as upon examination they shall be found qualified to enter upon without reference to any dc•gree 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
There are numerous Scholarships that secure the remission of tuition: others the remission of all Col-
lege charges; others which yield a pecuniary income varying from i60 to $300. The 8ociety for the increase 
of tlie Ministry offers Scholarships yielding from $200 to $000. The Uhurch Scllolarship Society makes 
loans, without interest, of $ lOO per annum. The doors of the College are shut against no deserving student 
for want of means. 
EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION. 
These take place on l\'.loNDAY and TUESDAY, JUNE 24 and 25, 1878, also on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBF.R 10 and 11. 
CO 1MENCE;>,!ENT IS TH URSDAY, JUNE 27, 1878. 
NOTMAN & CAMPBELL, Cltalte1' Oak City ,S~itt Factoty 
MONTREAL, a11d 1<au11aty, 
AND Opposite Union Railroad Depot. 
No. 4 PARK STREET, BOSTON. Students can leave Laundry Packages at our 
Branch Office, No. r 54 Main Street. 
Branches at NEW HAVE r , CONN., and EASTON, 
PENN. Collars and Cuffs, 2 Cents a Piece. 
Prize Medals A warded 
London, 1862 ; Paris, 1867 ; Philadelphia (Centennial) 1876. MC C U L L OU G H & ROB ER TSO N • 
Class Photographers. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
In every style, from Carte de Visite to life Size. 
COPYING 
In all its branches, and finishing in Crayon, India Ink, 
Water-Color, and Oil. 
Negatives Preserved for Future Orders. 
JOBI 
We have a JOB LOT of Gent's 
Water-Proof Talmas, Genuine Gos-
samers. Every Garment Warranted. 
Price only $5.00. Former 
Price, $9.00. 
QUICK OR You LosETHEMI 
Jo~~ W. ~tay & do., 147 & 149@~yltUJt t. 
.. 
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I 
A. T. STEWART & Co. THE P E N N MUTUAL 
Arc now offerin g a large and carefull y-se lected stock of 
Foreign and D omestic D ress G oods. 
Camel's H ai r Shawls, 
Dresses. Sacq 11es, C loaks. 
.\I i ll ine ry Velvets, Etc, Ere., 
Of newest F ab ri cs, Designs and Colorin gs , a t 
VERY ATTRACTIV E PRI CES. 
Broadway, 4 th A ve, 9th J.nd I o th Sts. 
LINUS T. FENN, 
FUR N ITURE . 
Life I nsurance Company 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Incorporated in 1847. Assets f6,500 .ooo. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Surplus return ed Annually in redu ction of Premiums or 
to in crease in surance. Policies non-forfeitable by th e rules 
of th e Company . Endowment Policies issued a t Life R ates. 
SAM U RL C. HUE'f, P r!'Ridcnt. 
S A ~I t · l•:L E .. STORES, Vict•-Pres't H . s. STl<:1' 11 ~:NS, 2d Vice-Pres' t. 
,J ,\ S. WEil:MA SON,Actunry. II F:NHY A USTIE, Secretary. 
II. C. BL<OWN , Ass istant Secretary. 
D E POT O F TIIE 
,Urbana Wine Company, 
HAMM<lNDSPORT, N . Y. 
-AKD-
Appoff/nar?j', and Hunyadi' Janos 
PA RLUR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM I Natural Mz'neral l/ ·aters. 
AND LIBRARY SUITES. 
205 Maz·n St., ( Opposite Athe1Zeum, ) G. F . H EUBLEIN & BRO., 
36 and 38 Mul berry, and 88 an d 90 W elles Streets, 
HARTF ORD, CON T . HARTFORD, .CONN. 
-- -------
H. GRISW OLD, 




r 50° F ire Test. 
GROCERIES, [THE SAFEST AND THE BEST. 
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
FRUITS, 
15 7 Main Street, (E ly's Block.) 
- C I TY C O SERV A TOR Y.-
D . A . SPEAR, 
Florist and Seedsman 
242 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
CUT F LO W E RS A ND FLORAL D ESIGNS . 
THE HARTF O R D PHILIP KRAUSS, 
TURKISH BATHS :BOOTS and SHOES, 
' R1"r><1,iring Done at Rw:wnable Rates. 
Allyn St. 1 cor. Ann, No. 14 Mulberry Street, Hartfo rd, Ct. 
---
J . H. ECKHARDT & CO. ' S 
TERMS: 
Single Bath, 50 cts. r 2 T ickets, $5.00 W1't !3a~aat, 
23 5 and 23 7 MAIN STREET, 
Picture Frames of all Descriptions on Hand and Made 
Come and sec us; We will do you good. to O rder. 
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--SMOI<E--
0 L D ·1 U DGE. 
The fines t Tobacco in the market for Pipe 
and Cigarettes. 
Sold Wholesale and Retai l at . 
King's, 270 Main St., 
H A RTF ORD, CONN. 
5. W. Barrows & Co., 




25 6 Ivlain Street, Post-Office Building-, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
S. W. BARROWS. A. 0 . BARRO WS. 
No.105 ASYLUM STREET. H. W. CONKLIN, 
DEALER IN 
DO RMI TOR y, G~N T1:-, EME 'S 
Furnzshzng Goods I 
0 FF I C E A N D H O LJ S E · And Manufacturer of the celebra-
FURNITURE! 




Pratt's Astral Oil, 
At 27 ASYLUM ST. 
JAME S G. WELLE S & CO. 




No. 9 Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
Parties and Weddings supplied with everything requisite. 
Silver of the latest patterns to loan, and competent waiters 
furnished. German and French Costume l\lottoes constant-
ly on hand. Private families furnished with the bet of 
Creams, Charlottes, &c. A choice assortment of vVhitman's 
Candies always on hand. 
ted " Phrenix " Shirts. 
The "Phrenix" have no equal in this market. Macl e to 
order at short notice at 
C(lNKLIN'S BAZAAR, 
264 MAIN STREET. 
THE STUDENTS' 
j31LLIAR,__D f-00}'1S, 
262 MA I N STREET 
M. HEWINS, Proprietor. 
L. G. BU RGESS' SON & CO., 




We make only first-class work. All our Productions are 
Guaranteed. 
No. 1 0 . Plain Street. Albany, N. Y. 
VOL. XI. HARTFORD, CON r., SATURDAY, MAY r8, 1878. No. VI. 
Published every three weells during term-time by 
the Students of 
TRINITY COLLEGE. 
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '79. 
Managing Editor, DAVID B. WILLSON. 
MELVILLE K. BAILEY, ARTHUR. E. PATTISON 
ROBER.T L. WINKLEY, JAMES S. CARPENTER 
ALFRED HAR.DING. 
Terms $2.00 per year. Single copies 20 cents. 
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications 
should be addressed lo 
TIIE TRINITY TABLET, 
P. O. DRAWER 20, HARTFORD, Cmm. 
Tiu TABLET is for sale regularly at the Book Stores 
of Brown & Gross, 79 As;1lum St., a11d S. tV. Barrows 
& Co., 256 lllain St., and at 22 7arvis flail. 
T HERE appears to be a rising inclination among the undergraduates of Trinity to 
keep pets. 'vVe think it a good sign, and 
would like t0 put in a word in behalf of 
cultivating flowers. There is nothing that 
lights up a room more, and that too with a 
beauty which is living, and not bound in two 
covers, or circumscribed by a gilt frame. 
The care is little, the expense almost nothing, 
the pleasure very great. while the custom 
certainly indicates good taste. 
POLITICS, for the time being, seem to l>e having a respite from discussion within 
our four quiet walls. Hayes has been seated-
in fact was some time ago, though ardent 
debate glowed for a considerable interval 
thereafter. The Silver Bill has been passed, 
and no one cares to quarrel over the question, 
whether we arc using ninety or one hundred 
- --·--------- - - - - -
cent pieces, so long as we have a plenty of 
them. Turkey and the lions and bears who 
are trying to pick her bones, lie too far across 
tlie sea to inflame us with any very raging 
passions. . In fact, all things. just at present, 
seem to be conducive to mental repose. 
IN reply to inquiries by our English con-temporaries, and for the benefit of any 
others who may feel interested, we will 
briefly state the origin and object of the 
''Lemon Squeezer." The class of 1857 pro-
cured such an utensil of huge dimensions, 
and declared their intention to present it to 
the "best class in college," meaning thereby, 
that class whose aggregate excellence in 
scholarship, moral character, and the qualities 
requisite to popularity, was highest. Such 
was its original purpose. 
A GENERAL calm seems to prevail throughout the College. And it is not the 
dread silence which portends a storm, but 
rather the inoffensive quiet which follows the 
subsiding of the waves. Our instructors have 
reduced us to order. We stuck our heads 
out from under the bed, and they drove us 
back with the judicial broomstick But, 
somehow or other, we seem contented. No 
heads have been broken, and button hole 
bouquets flourish as serenely as if never a 
hurricane of lawlessness had passed over the 
campus. Now let us all go and read good 
Dr. McCosh's article on "Discipline in Amer-
ican Colleges" in the last number of the 
Nort!t American Re,view. 
A VERY prominent characteristic of col-leg<: students in general is their tendency 
to turn everything into a joke, be it sacred 
or profane. This may result, in part, from 
continued contact with the best and most pro-
found thought of the world, a familiarity, 
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which, if it does not make men wise, at least and now wakes up to the fact that he must 
makes all feel at times what genuine labor is. work for a few weeks, or carry home a load 
The natural revulsion from this heavy mental of conditions Such thoughts naturally 
exercise seeks relief in all sorts of witticism. enough stir up disgust and contempt, and 
But another cause may b2 found in the free- 1 the practice of "cramming" receives com-
dom from care with which the majority of ments anything but laudatory. vVe cannot 
students are blessed. When no weight of respect the sloth that hibernates during the 
anxiety presses upon t~1e soul, fun bubbles winter, and then comes forth in the spring 
forth as exuberantly as-well, as muddy as empty of knowledge as a starved bear of 
water shoots from the iron fountain down nutriment, but not at all hungry for learning, 
here in the City Park. If only our jollity to make a desperate dash during examina-
is content with verbal jokes, it will, no Joubt, tions. Such a practice can only revott us. 
be better both for us, and all with whom we But there is a sort of "cramming" that 
come in contact. commands admiration, and secures and firmly 
fixes knowledge. vVhen a man has faithfully QNE noticeable difference between English studied throughout the year and understood 
and American university and college each day's lesson as he went over it, and, at 
periodicals, is in the paper and general typ- the end of the term, by intense intellectual 
ngraphical appearance, the English publica- effort, concentrates his mind upon each par-
tions being generally printed on plain white ticular subject in turn, thus grasping the 
paper, while that used here is often tinted, main thought and all the relations and sub-
and nearly always sized. Now, although ordinate thoughts, and mapping out in his 
they show by this, that it is true literary mind the whole field and all its separate 
excellence at which they aim, rather than features, he has done something worthy of 
empty show, we do not see why a college praise, and which will surely benefit him. 
paper should not be made to present as hand- He has something in his head, and when he 
some an appearance as possible. It is not to goes into examination he will not make a 
be supposed that we young students can fool of himself He has done what every 
store nur ephemeral productions with fruitful lawyer docs before he delivers a great speech, 
thought, or illuminate them with brilliant what every clergyman does before he preaches 
rhetoric. The most that we can expect to a great sermon, what Wellington did before 
do is to present our trivial news and imma- \Natcrloo, what every man who ever per-
ture thinking in such a manner that if it does formed a great deed, did before its perform-
not attract, it, at least, shall not revolt, and ance. You can no more startle the world 
there is nothing more lik~ly to bring about by any feat of mind, without undergoing that 
this result, than to present to our readers a intellectual process which makes a man 
neat and pretty sheet. We must confess that I" cram" in college, than the eagle can seek 
we are pleased with tp.e English style as a the upper air without stretching his wings. 
novelty, but still think we should prefer the It is impossible 
American in the long run. And so, while we earnestly believe in 
faithful labor clay by day, we also earnestly 
N OW that the annual reviews are in pro- be_lie~~ in the practice ?f conscientious "cram-gress, and those dreaded days are ap- mmg at the proper time. 
proachina when the campus is deserted, and I , . . . . - b 
the loafe; becomes the very personification of THE Urnvers1ty me J_u~tly deserve to e 
l 1 · 11 desp,·ses the grind we commended for rema111111g at College dur-w 1at 1e espec1a Y . , , . E 1) d h · k l h t t 1 . the merits and demerits 111g the aster ~ccess, an t e1r wor , t 1oug 
rnfay cxpec . 0 ,,1ef~
1 
1 d't ·c ssed Tl1e first not wholly up to our expectations, was, to say 0 "crarnm111a 1ee y s u • • I Id · I 
ima e that ~arts before the mind at this the least, very creditable, an~ s 1ou certam y 
wor~ is that of the bummer, loafer, or "soci- 1 remov~ allhdoubtbfrornltll1e rnmds_ofthho?ewho 
" l 1 hausted the greater hereto1ore ave een u <:ewarm 111 t e1r sup-
ety-man, w10 1as ex c l . 1 d ·. b'l' f • g art of the ear in the pursuit of pleasure, I poi t, _as to t 1e a v1~a , ity o encouragm 
P Y them 111 every manner possible. 
.. 
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COLLEGE LUXURIES. I study. either is it to be supposed that we 
shall read during all our spare hours, yet, b_y 
Surrounded though we arc by every op- a careful economy of time, we can do a fair 
portunity for obtaining a classic education, amount of reading every day, without repress-
we are continually forgetting our advantages ino- our social inclinations. We do not find 
and letting our chances lip, as if we had no l i~ure to read all the interesting books that 
appreciation of their value. Every day _we arc written, yet when we come across one of 
come under the influence of men of learning I true merit it 1s all nonsense to say that we 
ancl experience, of wisdom and discretion. can't find ;imc to read it. We can make the 
Yc.:t we sit and idly watch the flies (_if time if we will. Ifwe take up our text books 
they be in season), paying little heed to _tl'.cir at odd moments, we shall be surprised to see 
hints and admoniti~ns, a?d seldom givmg how quickly and easily the lessons arc learned, 
them even the attention which courtesy would and we thus o-ain an -uninterrupted space 
seem to demand. We feel bored, and appear which we can b~stow upon reading. There is 
to think that, somehow 01: otl:cr, we __ a_re l~ere 
I 
no need to ~rgue fo_r the ad_vantage_s of this. 
to am use them, and not 1 ecc1 ve the11 rnst1 u:- VI/ c can easily see, if we will consider, that 
tion. "The Faculty" beco1:1es our bdc 1LOZ7'. I many princes and philosophers wo_uld h~ve 
As we meet the P_rofcssors smgly, we keep up rejoiced to possess the advantages with which 
the forms of politeness, and treat them as time and fortune have endowed us, yet we 
gentlemen and our supcrio~·s. A~ we think I become so accustomed to these intellectual 
of them i? the abstract tl~'.s considerate re- j luxuries, that they ~ften come to be regarded 
serve vanishes, and we be1 ate them as \he as obstacles to happmess. 
newspapers berate a corrupt board of city There are manv other circumstances which 
officials. It is worth while here to rem~rk combine to make' our college days the golden 
that this difference of feeling toward the 111 - season of our lives, which lack of space for-
dividual or concrete, and the general or ab- bids us to mention. Suffice it to say, that, as 
stract, sometimes SP.ems t~ influence them_ as we employ these days well or ill, so will their 
well as ourselves.. Th_erc _is fo~d for reflect10n memory cast over our future lives a flood of 
to the curious 1mag111at1on in the query tender light, or a cold mist of regret. * 
whether the disciples of the venerable Bede 
used to think of him as the "Prof." Has it 
always been the custom for pupils to freely crit-
icise their instructors, or was once there a gol-
den age when nil 12isi bommz was spoken of 
them? This is one way in which we lose 
many of the good results for which we_come. 
Another source of much "waste 111 pro-
duction" of knowledge and intelligence may 
be found in the reckless manner in which 
many of us waste our time, in " fooling," as 
it is rightly called. It is not supposed that 
we shall study all the time. Such a course 
would only weaken our mental powers, and 
eventually convert us into mere "grinds" and 
'' crams," packed to repletion, it is true, with 
knowledge, but almost destitute of the power 
to originate ideas, or to truly observe the cus-
toms and tendencies of our fellow-man, that 
go to make up that wonderfully tyrannous 
idealization, "the times." Yet it is only rea-
sonable that we should expect to use no scant 
proportion of our time here in good, solid 
TVILL. 
IF there be aught in circling earth'sdomain,. 
That surely shows man's heavenly nght to reign, 
It is that very man who rules his soul, 
Himself bound by himself. The passionate whole 
Macie slave unto a passionate part-the will 
\Vhich, with the sternness of a soldier's drill, 
Curbing the unruly feelings with a bit . 
And rein of steel, in lonely strength cloth sit 
Enthroned above the complete man. It bids 
The flesh act thus, the spirit so, and rids 
Them both of leprous lusts, that else would cat 
Their very life. Yet, when upon the seal 
Of power, e'en then it starts a wholesome fear 
Lest, when the day of victory seem near, 
This lordly will, with stricken angel's pride, 
Forget its haughty flaming self lo ride. 
The will must meet the will, and when the fight, 
\Vagecl with a mighty man's intensest might, 
ls o'er twixt spirit, flesh and will, it must 
Subdue that deadly bane, that darling lust 
}or intellectual rule o'er minds of men, 
\Vhich only godlike natures can contemn. 
0 will ! 0 crushing will! who can declare 
The deathlike peril that cloth hover there, 
Where thou dost bid man win a kingly name 1 
0 will! 0 noble will! who can proclaim 
The beauty by thy dauntless courage shown 
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well enough to know for example that the IN. this, the glorious nineteenth century, a Normans under Willi~m came into and con-
time when we boast of our learnina an'd quered England, and 1t does profit a student 
advancement in science, an age, in whicl1 the to know that this event took place in A. D. 
people have such fine opportunities for obtain- / _1066. B_ut of how much more benefit would 
mg at least the clements of an education in it be to him to see and_ understand the result 
this very age we find the common mind, ;nd which this has had on the people of England 
often _the unco~nmon ~ne too, wasting time I and to know how thi~ one _event changed the 
over light readmg, fiction and trash. Our whole course of English History. To under-
circulating libraries show that the historic stand why one man is at enmity with another 
works and solid writings are left on the shelf you must know the life and sympathies of 
to themselves, while the novels are read and each. To appreciate the feelings of conquer-
re-read, bound and re-bound. Now, while or and conquered you must study the lives 
it must be confessed that this shows a weak- and habits of the conquered as well as of the 
ness of the popular mind, yet we should not, on co_nquerors. Though history may to acer-
this account, condemn all light reading. It tam extent explain the causes and results of 
is no doubt a benefit to the mind of a student I great events, though you read ·the statement 
to read fiction occasionally. A man must that those who were high have fallen low, 
indeed be dull and one-sided who can read you cannot understand their feeling and their 
and enjoy only solid works. The danger, as actio_ns until you have studied their lives, both 
will be granted by all, is in the selection J as a body and as individuals. And it is in this 
of fiction. The span of life is short anrl he ·respect that historic novels aid us in under-
who would become a finished scholar must I standing History. The History gives the 
learn to acquire knowledge even in his pleas- gr?und wor~ but the novel carries us beyond 
ures and recreation. If by reading a novel this and pictures to us the sufferings and 
we can gain knowledge, or become more 
I 
wretchedness of the conquered and the tri-
familiar with human nature, the time is well umph and rejoicing of the conqueror. It shows 
spent. But if the whole end and aim of the by the little incidents of every day life how 
reader is to amuse himself and no effect or a much courage the patriot has, although he may 
bad effect is produced on him then truly the be conquered and subjected to foreign lords 
time is wasted, yes, more than wasted. The and masters. It shows us what sympathy and 
reading of historic novels combines pleasure fellow-feel!ng there is among the lowly or 
with learning, and so tends to elevate the those of high estate. It brings us closer to 
mind, The study of History is an important the people than the history does and thus 
branch of learning, and we find that the best naturally makes many things clear which 
HISTORIC NOVELS. 
statesmen, the best writers and commanders, J before were obscure. 
the largest and best developed minds are j 
those who understand history, who see the TVITH VIOLETTA. 
connection between cause and result, the ef-
fects of conquests and the benefits and injuries 
of revolution. The historic novel fills in the 
frame work given by histories, gives a clearer 
view of the people and their likes and dis-
likes. It may be of some advantage to a 
student of history to know the facts but how 
much more does it benefit him to see the rea-
son for each great event? How much more 
will the study interest him when he looks 
upon it, not as a summary of events, not as 
a table of battles and their dates, but as a 
science, all of whose parts are related to each 
other and form one complete whole. It is 
"Crcdimus? An qui amant ipsi sibi somnia figunt ?" 
Virg. Ee. VIII, 108. 
I 
'NEATH the apple blossoms sitting, 
In the sunset wi1h her knitting, 
Soft a playful breeze came flitting 
Rouncl my Viola--and me. 
Gorgeou sank the un before us, 
Softly daylight faded o'er us, 
Mid the thrilling vesper chorus 
Of the minstrels of the tree. 
II 
0 that sunset's crimson glowing ! 
0 those flowers so sweetly blowing ! 
0 the love of all things growing 
For my Viola and me! 
Nature's hymns of praise ascending, 
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Hope and love and poesie blending 
With the music of that end ing, 
vVhere coulrl purer rapture be? 
III 
Hartford's church bells faintly ringing, 
Chimed, their wondrous mem'ries bringing, 
\1/hile the last red ray was clinging 
To my Viola and me. 
Distant spire, no more were gleaming, 
Buttercups no longer beaming, 
All the flowers were sweetly dreaming ; 
Violetta, so were we. 
IV 
Butterflies had ceased to hover, 
Bee were crad led in the clover, 
For their littl e day was over. 
But for Viola and me 
Hespe rus was shining clearer 
And onr hearts were beating nearer 
For the night seemed all the dearer 
To my Viola and me. 
-Archaeus. 
C031".JlllU1VICATIONS. 
[Communications upon current topics a re invited for this 
column. It is expected that they will be wrillen in a court-
eous tone. The writer's full name, as well as hi s 1w111 de 
plume, must accompany th e art icle. The editors do not 
necessarily approve the opinions expressed .] 
THE LOSS m· THE F..URYDTCE. 
To t!te Editors of tlze Tablet: 
It may be interesting to some of your 
readers, who have not noticed the fact, to 
have their attention called to the remarkable 
coincidence between the accounts given in 
the telegrams from London, relative to the 
loss of the training-ship Eurydice, and that 
given by Virgil -concerning the sudden disap-
pearance of the mythological heroine, from 
whom the ill-fated vessel took her name. 
She had returned from a foreign cruise, and 
was so near land that her very cordage was 
visible from the pier at Ventnor, when, all 
of a sudden, she was snatched from the ad-
miring gaze of the promenaders on the espla-
nade. The poet's account of the carrying 
away of Eurydice from the sight of Orpheus 
bears a ren;iarkablc similarity to that of this 
shipwreck, as follows: In lines 486 and 490 
of the fourth book of the Georgi cs, "Reddi-
taq ue Eurydice superas veniebat ad auras," 
and just as she was "jam luce sub ipsa," all 
at once she was gone. L. 
The next issue of the TABLET will appear 
June 8th. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
THE LEMON SQUEEZER. 
At a meeting of the Senior Class, May I 5, 
the Lemon Squeezer was awarded to the 
class of '80. The supper will be given at 
Merrill's on the evening of the 31st inst. 
THE BELL. 
The much afflicted and "silenced" bell 
has been removed from its old position in the 
belfry of Seabury Hall and taken to the new 
I buildings. The conglomeration with which 
I it wa::; filled has been removed and it is sup-
! posed that it will be made ready next year 
to call us to our duties as it has done so often 
in the old buildings. 
FIRE. 
We were amused for a short time a week 
ago last Thursday evening by a slight bon . 
fire in the rear of the buildings. The cry 
"fire" soon brought the windows open and 
the bright blaze seemed to indicate a big fire 
but it proved to be only a few shavings and 
chips ignited by some lover of fun, and soon 
went out. Yet as the fellows had a good 
shout and call on old "48," which by the 
way is the most enjoyable part of a bonfire, 
no disappointment was expressed. 
MOCKING BIRD . 
The North Section has a new inmate in 
the shape of a Mocking-Bird, which is at 
times quite entertaining. It was found es-
pecially amusing a few evenings since when 
the students were in chapel. It commenced 
by imitating the robin and ended up with a 
whistle, which caused a smile to pass over 
the faces of the devout assembly. There is 
no law against having birds in the rooms but 
if that bird does not look out it will be re-
duced in standing and perhaps suspended. 
AMHERST GLEE CLUB. 
The Amherst Glee Club gave a Concert in 
Allyn Hall on the 3d inst for the benefit of 
the Young Men's Christian Association of 
this city. The College songs were, without 
exception, the best part of the programme 
and fully deserved the hearty reception which 
they received. The "Medley" merits special 
mention. The 6elections, though in the main 
very excellent, lacked, we think, in animation, 
, 
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a fault which to some degree extended to 
nearly all. The choruses were very fine, in 
which the club especially showed most careful 
training. They have certainly every reason 
to feel highly gratified with their efforts. 
MISS MARY ANDERSON. 
The appearance of this young and charm-
ing actress in Hartford created quite a sensa-
tion among the students. Her beauty 
charmed and her bewitching actions amused 
them beyond measure. Perhaps there could 
be no better proof of her success here than 
the fact that she was called before the curtain 
after each act. To hear her once is only an 
aggravation. Would that she could smile on 
the Trinity Students again before her depart-
ure for Europe. 
THE 13ULLF.TIN BOARD. 
By direction of the President the Bulletin 
Board has been removed, during the past 
week, from the accustomed place on the 
chapel wall to the north side of the entrance 
to Middle Section of Jarvis Hall. 
This place was selected because, as we un-
derstand, it is the situation which the first 
Bulletin-Board of the college occupied. 
The removal was requested with the desire 
to prevent lingering around the chapel door 
at the beginning of services. 
place instead of the Charter Oak Park, which 
was considered too far from the city. Con-
siderable interest is manifested and it is ex-
pected that all will join in making the affair a 
success. The prizes for this year will be 
badges. It is probable that, if the affair is 
well supported, good prizes will be offered 
next year. The officers desire all to interest 
themselves in this matter and contribute as 
much money as possible. 
The follov.ring is the list of events: 
One mile walk. Dash four hundred and forty 
Running high jump. ycls. 
One half mile run. Dash two hundred and twen-
Pole vaulting. ty yds. 
One hundred yds. clash. Three mile walk. 
Hurdle race. Running broad jump. 
Strangers' race·. One mile run. 
Throwing base ball. Putting the weight. 
Three legged race, one Sack race. 
eighth of mile. Wheel-barrow race. 
Throwing the hammer. Tug of war. 
Standing long jump. 
Since the last meeting of the association 
the. Campus has been the practice ground 
and the number of students training is large. 
A throw of over seventy feet has been made 
with the hammer. 
BASE BALL, 
NEw HAVENS. During the last vacation the 
University nine played three games, two of which 
were fairly won, but one of these two was given 
away by the umpire. The game with the New 
Havens is the one referred to. This was one of 
THE TRANSIT OF MERCURY. · the be. t games the nine has played this season, 
The day on which this event occurred and, had it not been for the one-sided decisions 
was, for the most part, a good one for obser- of the umpire, throughout, our nine would eastly 
vations. In the morning however a number have come off the victors. The umpire1 Mr. P. 
of clouds passed over the sun and this pre- O' eil, was notified just before the game com-
vented the students from seeingthe beginning n:enced that he had been 1101:ninated league um-
of the transit. Prof Hart was busy with the pHe for the ~ ew Ha:7ens which fact probab_ly a~-
1 1 11 d d 11 d counts for his one-sidedness. The followmg 1s te escope near y a ay an gave ~ a goo the score : 
view of Mercury. He called particular at- 1 TR1srTY. AB. R. Po. A. 1n. P!, NEw rr,vP!NA. AB. R. Po.,., ts.•· 
ten ti on to the size of the sun and to the fact ~·i1cox, 3b. 5 l O l O 1 Go111crlry, c. f. 5 2 0 0 .¼ 00 
Carpenter, I'. f. 5 0 I 3 2 0 ~lcCnhc, ill. 5 0 7 1 • 
tl1at althoug·h Mercury is much nearer us w111t .. , c. 4 o 4 2 o 3 Le.dwllh, 3b. 4 o s 1 o0 20• • ' C1unpbell, 2b. 4 ~ 4 2 4 0 Chn1011, I. f. 4 0 2 0 
it appears no larger than a pea i 11 comparison Slark_. s. s. 4 0 0 2 ~ II H\ll'lllC! c. 4 1 ~ A 8 r 
. F;lbe1,t, p. 4 I O 9 2 3 ~tng, 1. f. 4 1 2 l i th old Sol It was found difficult to ]-eep l,usscll. c. f. 4 0 1 0 0 0 Uumn,lngR, p. 4 0 II g g 0 W · " C1Jok. 1. f. 4 I 2 0 1 1 Moore, lb. 4 1 9 
2 2 Mercury in the field of vision when the pow- Hodgcrs, th. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 um.s. s. 4 1 0 1 
TOI Is 38 5 27 19 11 10 Totals, 88 6 2i ii ' 9 erful magnifying glass was used, but with the a • . 
1 2 3 
, 5 6 7 8 9 1 1 , Innings, • other glass they could watc 1 t 1e planet 1or i-:cw 11am1, -- 1 o o o o o 5 o tl-41 
· 'tl t J · tl · t t Trinity, . . , . . . . . 1 O 1 0 0 0 1 2 0-0 
some ttme \VI 10U C 1anging 1e ll1S runien · Ralls called, Cummings 14; Ji,Jbert 18. f'.truck out, New Haven• :I 
Passed balls, New llavcu 2; Trinity 2. Wild Pitches. Trinity 2. Um• 
A THLF.TIC. plrc, P. O'Neil. Time of game two hours. 
The first contest in Athletic Sports is to MONITORS. On May ~d the nine played t~e 
take place on the 2 5th inst. The Hartford ,Monitors at Waterbury, starting back in a special 
Base Bal! Grounds have been chosen as the car so as to connect at Bristol with the train for 
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Hartford. The 'frinity nine, although victorious, 
did not play as well as usual. The following is 
the score : 
TRI SlTY. 
Wilcox. 3b. (;nrpt•ntcr, r, f. 
" 'hitc, c. 
Calli plH'll, 2b. 
Stark. ~- s. 
Elbt'rt p. 
Husscll, c. f. 
Cook, I. t. 
1:odgers, lb. 
.AB, J:, ]:)d. A. lB. F., , )t:C•Nf 'l'()RS. 
" O 2 O 2 O ll nycs, I. f. 
5 i l I I U \lulvancy, s.s. 
5 1 7 1 I I l111rrl su11 , r. f. 
5 1 4 ~ 1 2 l<'l'Uln. lb. 
4 2 3 3 2 l B)'l"lll'S, c. f. 
4 1 1 6 :i 2 V!ts.~cruld, p. 
4 0 0 0 0 0 C, ,uuor, StJ. 
4 0 l U O U l•"arl'l'II 21.J 
4 0 ~ 0 0 ~ Corcura.n, c. 
AO, R, PO. A. 1B K, 
410020 
421334 
5 0 I O O 1 
4282~0 
:\00011 
5 0 0 JO O 5 
5 I 5 0 1 1 
402001 
3 0 10 3 u 2 
Totals, 4U i 2i 14 Ill 9 Totals, 39 6 2i l!l 9 16 
Innings. l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 !) 
'frlulty. 0 0 0 3 0_ 2_ 0_ 2 0-7 
!lloniturs, 2 O 1 O O O l U 2-6 
PusRt•d balls, Trinity 2 ~lonl1ors 1; wild pitches, Trinity l; earued 
runs Trinity I. lilllpirn, W. c. llag,i r . l imc of ga,nc two hours. 
Struck out Trinity 5, ~Jonitors :i. 
Dalis callca, lslbert 13 l'ltz1,1crald 3!. 
BROWN. The nine played the Browns at 
Providence May 4th. In order to get to Provi-
dence on time they had to start from here at 6.30 
A. I., and after the long ride they found them-
selves somewhat weary. Considering this and the 
fact that the game was played away from home 
the nine did ,·ery well. T11 e batting was remark-
ably light on both sides, and the errors quite 
numerous. The following is the score: 











brought to an end in the eighth inning by a dis-
pute with the umpire. The first umpire, Gannon, 
was ruled out in the third inning, on account of 
unfair decisions. The second umpire, Cone, did 
fairly until the eighth inning, when he plainly 
showed his ignorance of the rules, and that he 
was not competent to fill the position of umpire. 
In the first place the ba.tter struck a ball which 
was called foul by the umpire, but, as the ball 
either rolled into the diamond or striking the batter 
bounded in, he changed his decision after the 
striker had reached the first base. It was his 
duty Lo change his decision instantly, if at all, 
and not hesitate until the runner had gained his 
base. But, if he claimed that it was a fair ball, 
the striker was out because the ball hit him, (which 
is according to rule). To cap the climax, and 
show his utter ignorance of the rules, the umpire 
declared the game won by \Vesleyan, with a score 
of 10 to 8. In other words, he gave the Wes-
leyans two runs because they had two men on 
bases, the score at this time standing 8 to 8. Ac-
cording to rule he must decide it 9 to o, or make 
nc d ec ision whatever. The following is the score 
AU.P.ln.PO.A.K. nnowrr,;-. All.R.lR.PO.A.Je. l · l I · · 
4 2 i 2 1 ORicli111011d,p. 5 1 l 2 9 03· up to t1e _e1g1t1111Illllg: 
4 O I 2 0 I ,, inslow, c. 5 O 1 9 O 
4 1 0 7 4 5 \IL•>ldl'f', rf. ,1 0 1 2 0 I 'l'RINl'l'Y. AB. R. PO. A. ln. E.'WJ'.SL'EYANS. AB, R. PO. A. ln. 11:. 
4 0 1 U 8 1 Nickcrso11, IIJ. 4 2 2 JU O 1 Wilcox. ob. 4 I I 1 O 2 La Bar, p. 4 0 1 4 0 3 
4 0 0 I l o Ladd . 21J. 4 O O 3 2 0 Carpe11t,·r, p. 4 l O 3 1 21Bacou. 2b. 4 0 1 1 0 1 
4 0 0 0 lU :l Crut'lwr, If. 4 2 I O O O White. c. 4 0 5 l l 1 Dower. c. 4 l 2 1 0 6 
4 0 0 1 0 0 13utterworth, Sb. 4 0 11 1 0 I Campbell, 2b. 4 1 2 4 0 0 Jack. lb. 3 0 10 0 0 0 
4 0 O U O l 'l'aylor,ss. 4 l O O l O f-tark, ss . 4 l O 1 2 ! IHobcrtsou, ss. 3 2 0 4 0 2 
3 0 0 14 0 2 W,1tcrnrnu, c. f. 4 0 0 0 0 O Hussrl l. cf. 4 2 1 0 1 O,Brown, If. 3 1 4 0 1 0 
Totals, 35 3 4 27 2-1 1:! Totals, 38 6 6 27 12 11 
Innings, l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Browns, -- -- - - O 2 O l 1 :f O O 0-fl 
'l'rinity, 0 O O O O 1 O 2 0-3 
Umpire, W C. Hager, Trinity, 'i9 i balls called, on Hichmoncl 29, 
Elbert 9; wild pitches. Hichmond I, 1'11.Jert 2; passed balls, Winslow 1, 
White 2; struck out, Mender, Ladd (2) , Crocker, 'I aylor <SJ; Wilcox, 
(;arpcntt:r, Elbert <3), Husscll.-Uook, l<odgcrs; doulJlc play, Richmond, 
Nickerson; time of game, two hours. 
The nine and the students accompanying them 
were entertained in a most satisfactory manner at 
the arragansett Hotel, where considerable favor 
was shown to them by the proprietor. They re-
turned by a special car under the .charge of Super-
intendent McManus. who was very accommod1t-
ing in arranging the time of starting, to suit all. 
All were very much pleased with the way in 
which the Brown students treated our men. 
SILVER STARS. · This ma~ch game was played 
on the Hartford Base Ball grounds, May 8th. As 
shown by the following score the nines were un-
equally matched : 
'l'RINITY. AB. R, PO, A. JB, R. SILVER STARS, AB. R. PO. A. I B. 11:. 
Wilcox, 3b, 6 4 :I 3 4 0 ~·arrl'll, c. 4 0 1 l 0 4 
Carnentcr. c. 6 3 10 1 2 l F , rd. If 4 0 0 0 1 1 
Wh tc, 2b. 6 1 2 0 I 0 Kell \'. 3h. 4 u 8 1 0 2 
Stark, ss. 5 3 1 0 2 I Han:igan. rf. 3 0 2 2 0 I 
Elhert, p. 5 2 1 7 1 0 :-hannon, 21.J 4 1 4 2 0 2 
Hu sell, cf. 5 I l 1 2 0 11,·nncssey, lb. 3 0 5 0 0 6 
Cook, If. 4 2 1 0 0 I ~!nrrus. p . 3 0 3 6 0 2 
1'odgcrs. lb. :, l R 0 I 1 King, cf. 3 0 1 0 0 2 
Haga.r, rf. 6 1 0 1 0 0 Mulligan ss. 3 0 3 3 0 5 
Totals. 48 18 27 13 13 4 Totals, 31 1 27 15 l 25 
nn lls called on Elbert 13, Marrns 13; W i!d pitches, Elbert I, Mnrras 2; 
Pnsse<I balls. (;arpc11ter I, Farell 2; Struck out, Sliver Stars 4. Time 
<>f game, two hours and thirt.y minutes. 
Cook,rf. 3 1 l O I OIHoc,rf. 3 1 0 0 2 0 
Rodgers lb. 3 0 10 0 0 1 Palmer, cf. 3 0 l J O 1 
Bi11ghnm, If. _ 4 0 _ 1 0 0 OIGildcrsleevc, 3b, 3 0 2 1 0 1 
Totnls, 34 7 21 10 6 7 Totals, 30 521 12 s 14 
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Tri11ity, --- --· - I S 3 0 0 U 0-
Weslcyan, O 3 0 I 1 u 0 
Wild pitches." Trinity ·1, WeRleyan l.] (Pa3sed balls, Trinity I, Wes-
leyan 2, Umpires, lhrnnon and Coue. 
DOIJVGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
AMHERST. 
The Base Ball Association has decided to 
sell season tickets. The price will be $3.00. 
Owing to the recent illness of Prof. Neill 
rhetoricals are to be omitted during the pres• 
ent term. 
A slight concession has been made by the 
Faculty in the matter of church services. 
Hereafter, until further notice, the afternoon 
service will consist of an exposition of Bible 
extracts. 
President Seelye has, during vacation, ob-
tained from the friends of the college, about 
$5,000 towards the sum which is being raised 
for the purchase of Prof Shepard's Mineral-
ogical cabinet. 
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BOWDOIN. 
A new board of editors from the class of 
'79 has . taken charge of the Bowdoin Orient. 
A growing interest is manifested in the 
game of La Crosse, which has been recently 
introduced among the athletic sports of this 
college. 
BROWN. 
The Freshman nine have swung out in 
their new uniforms; white trimmed with 
brown. 
Brown University boasts 2,590 graduates, 
of r ,500 are now living, and 30 of them are 
College Presidents. 
Tlte Brunoniau says : " Plans for the new 
dormitory are being drawn. It will be smal-
ler than at first intended; the change being 
necessary to accommodate the building to the 
new site chosen for it. About three more 
changes and it will be reduced to a pigeon-
house." 
[We understand that the Trustees received 
$30,000 for changing the site from one street 
to another.-EDs.J 
COLUMBIA. 
The question is yet undecided whether '78's 
commencement should be held in the morn-
ing or the evening. The Valedictorian is 
chosen by the class. 
At a meeting of the board of Trustees 
some important amendments were passed to 
the Statutes of the School of Letters· and 
of Law. 
Dr. Quackenbos is to read to the Sopho-
mores, during the remainder of the college 
year, lectures on the History of Oriental 
Literature. 
The Trustees have, after long consultation, 
decided upon the immediate erection of a 
new college building. It will be situated on 
the Madison Avenue side of the college 
block, and be 200 feet -long and 5 5 wide. At 
· the corner of 49th St. there will be an octag-
onal tower, while that on the corner of 50th 
St., will be square. 
Tlte Spectator says: "It is now pretty well 
settled that the blue and white will be repre-
sented at Henley and Paris this summer. 
Passages have been engaged for the · crew on 
the City of Chester, of the Inman Line, 
which sails May 22d, and it is expected that 
the Glee Club concerts will raise the remain-
der of the requisite money." 
CORNELL. 
Harvard's challenge for an University race 
has been declined. 
At a late meeting of all the students, it 
was unanimously resolved to accept Harvard's 
challenge to the Freshmen for a race at 
Saratoga. • 
A society has been formed by the professors 
of Cornell College, ";hich is called " The Cor-
nell Philosophical Association." Its objects 
are "mental improvement and wider culture 
in the various branches of knowledge, inclu-
ded in the University instruction." 
About 15 per cent. of the class in Acoustics 
and Optics last term passed, conditionally. 
The following are the statistics of the late 
examinations: out of 125 in the first year 
German, 11 were dropped; r 3 were dropped 
and 24 conditioned out of r I 3 in Freshman 
French; out of 29 in Anglo-Saxon, 10 were 
dropped and 6 conditioned ; in Analytics 4 
were dropped and 6 conditioned out of 24; 
I 4 were dropped and r 3 conditioned out of 
180 in Physics. 
HARVARD. 
About $600 was cleared for the crew by the 
Glee Club and Pierian Concert. 
There is some talk of permitting graduates 
from the principal preparatory schools to 
enter the Freshman class wi_thout a special 
examination. 
T!te Crimson urges the organization of a 
Harvard Bicycle Club, and offers a cup or 
medal of the value of ten dollars for a ten 
mile road or track race, contingent on five 
men starting, in order to promote interest in 
this capital exercise. 
There are at present in the University Boat 
House, 2 5 single sculls, of which 2 are paper; 
8 double sculls ; 2 pair oars ; I 7 sixes; 4 
eights; r eight-oar barge. 2 Rob Roy canoes; 
2 birch barks ; 3 wherries, and I Whitehall 
boat. Total 65. 
In the Club House there are, I 5 singles, 
3 doubles, I pair oar, 6 fours, and 4 sixes. 
Total 29. \rVhole number in both houses, 94-
PRI CETON. 
The Trustees have made provision for the 
instruction of the students in fencing apd 
sparring. 
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An exchange says: "In a.n alumni meeting I largcly exaggerated. The bequest is valued 
recently held in New York, it was proposed bythcFacultyatmuchlessthanonc-halfmillion 
that each student on entering college should dollars, but its actual worth cannot be accu-
give a bond signed by his parent or guardian ratcly estimated at present on account of cer-
and two good and sufficient sureties, one tain contingencies, but will probably not 
of whom should be a resident in the Str1te exceed scvent,·-five thousand dollars. 
of New Jersey, the object of the bond being · --Yale Courant. 
to ensure the payment of his college fees and 
debts and to ensure his keeping the peace J\frsc1<:LLA . r,:ous. 
under penalty of forfeiting the sum of $500 FRA~KLlN A~D MARSIIALL.-The Forty· 
for failure to observe the college rules and third Anniversary of the Gocthcan Literary 
regulations It was also suggested that it Society was held in the Fulton Opera House, 
would be a good plan to offer a prize for an Lancaster, Pa , on the 10th inst, and that of 
essay in which college discipline and the the Diagnothian. last evening. 
amenities of college life should be treated in Rev. Prof. Jos. H. Dubbs, and Mr. Ed. A. 
a manly and bold way. The Princ1 toniall Gcrnant of the class of '78 expect to leave 
thinks that 'students would be afraid to risk within a few weeks for a tour through Eng-
the expense of a journey from a distant state, land and a visit to the Paris Exposition. 
if their admission to col legc were to rest on a 
I 
R0ClIESTER UNIVERSITY.-The Forty-
tenure so precarious as the tender mercies fourth Annual Convention of the Psi Upsilon 
of a Jersey freeholder,' and that the law Fraternity convened at Rochester on the 2d 
of requiring bonds would act with peculiar and 3d inst. 
severity on men of limited means." UNION -Dr. H. Coppee, Ex-President of 
wEsL1,: v A~. Lehigh University, has accepted an invitation 
The Forty-sixth Annual Convention of the to join the Faculty of Union College for the 
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, will be held in summer term of each year. 
Middletown, \tVednesday and Thursday, May 
22 and 23, I 878. The public exercises will 
take place in the South Congregational Church, 
IIon. John Jay presiding. The orator of the 
evening will be Ex-Gov. Joshua L Chamber 
lain, LL. D., President of Bowdoin College. 
The poet will be Prof. Byron A. Brooks. 
YA LF.. 
Harper's Bazar says that the professors at 
Yale arc probably wealthier than those of any 
other college. 
The Spring races are to be on the r 5th. 
'79, 'So, '81 and 'So S. S. S. will be repre-
sented by class crews. Donaldson and Liv-
ington, of '79, both winners of the cup, will 
row against one another. Possibly two Du.n-
ham fours may also enter. 
Active campaigning for the Freshman socie-
ties is again openly practiced. It is announ-
ced that all the Exeter men are going to Delta 
Kappa and all the Grammar School men to 
Sigma Epsilon. 
A statement of the bequest of Dr. T. D. 
Porter to this college which recently appeared 
in .the Tribune, althou_gh true in part was 
PERSONALS. 
[lt is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowl-
edge, concerning every one who has heen connected with 
the College. \Ve would ask their co-operation in making 
the department, what it ought to be-a medium between 
graduates and their Alma Mater .7 
DAVIS, '60. Wm. G. DaYis was elected 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Phi Beta Kappa 
Association in New York last month. 
PERKINS, '60. The Rev. Newton Perkins is at 
Islip, L. I. 
WATNWRIGHT, '64. W. A. M. Wainwright has 
been elected President of the Hartford County 
Medical Society. 
HAYDEN, '66. C. C. Hayden maybe addressed 
at 101 W. 40th St., N. Y. 
HARRADEN, '67. The Rev. F. S. Harraden's 
address is 163 Trenton St., East Boston, Mass. 
McKAY, '67. The Rev. W. R. McKay is rec-
tor of St. Peter's Church, Pittsburg, Pa. 
NORTON, '08. The Rev. F. L. Norton was in 
this city a few days ago. 
MURRAY, '71. A. S. Murray visited Hartford 
lately. 
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BARBOl!R, '73. !he Rev. John H. Barbour I three types ~f youna men, the naturally 
was marned to Miss Annie Gray of ti · · c·t 1 'f d · · i:, 
, , . · • .. · . 
11s I Y, I gt te , the mdustnous, and the rare case 
I uesday May 7th, sallmg the followmg day for h b 1 h · · · 
Europe; by steamship Abyssinia. w ere ot 1 t ese qualities are co~b111_ed, and 
COTTON, ·74. The Rev. H. Evan Cotton wa: sho"":'s that, though each of them 1s likely to 
married to Miss Kate Brainerd of Hartford obtam college honors, their success in col-
Thursday May 16th. ' ' lege as well as in after life depends wholly on 
WH_ALEY, '74. The Rev. R. H. \Vhaley's ad- their energy and ability. Some men on the 
dress 1s Sharon, Ct. other hand who may be hindered by various 
EDllIUNDS, '_77. C. C. Edmunds is undergoing causes from taking a hio-h position in college 
an attack of s~ckness at the Gen'l Theo!. Semi- may, nevertheless, posse:s the qualities whicl; 
nary . Y. City ·11 l l 





_they go out 
over Sunday. mto t 1e wor . 1<: typograp 11cal appc~r-
BLACKMER, •78. \V. C. Blackmer has r~cover- ance of the Mercury 1s very neat and credit. 
ed from a severe attack of Pneumonia and is able to Racine. 
pursuing the studies of his class. ' T!Le Lafayette College 'Journal has a good 
1'~ADDOCK, '78. W. S. Maddock has returned typographical appearance, but that is about 
to College. all that we can say for it. There is very 
EXCHANGES. 
We welcome Tiu: 1lfeteor, from Rugby, 
England. It is thoroughly English in its 
typographical appearance and general make-
up It has that distinguishing characteristic 
of all English magazines, namely, uncut edges. 
It is a wideawake and sensible paper, making 
no pretensions to literary excellence, but 
devoting a good deal of space to athletic 
sports. 
\Ne beg to acknowledge the receipt of the 
Record from St. John's Parish, New Haven, 
which, though not a college paper, is, never-
theless, a welcome exchange. 
T!Le Oracle contains a very good paper on 
"Declamation," but we would advise the 
Editors to publish shorter articles than they 
are in the habit of doing, and thus endeavour 
to give more variety to their paper. 
We are glad to notice a great improvement 
in the general make up and printing of the 
Niagara Index, which is, for the first time in 
its history, in a typographical point of view, 
readable. We are now encouraged to hope 
that it may in time get rid of its splenetic 
Exchange Editor, and thus put itself in the 
way of receiving more complimentary notices 
from the college press than it has in times 
past. 
T!te College Mercury has an able article on 
the question which is now going the rounds 
of the college press, viz: "Is rank in college an 
index of success in life." The writer instances 
little in it of any more than local interest. 
The first three editorial-; are devoted to the 
new catalogue of the institution which has 
just been published. \Ne learn from one of 
these the astonishing fact that more than 
fifty of the students board in clubs in which 
the µrice of board per week is $2.00 or less. 
Over two pages arc devoted to a chemical 
essay, which, though doubtless a very able 
and exhaustive article, is, we fear, a trifle 
heavy-we had not the courage to attempt 
the task of reading it. 
Tlte Yale Courant has a short and pithy 
editorial on the practice games of the U niver-
sity Nine, which contains s.ome advice of 
more than local application. We quote the 
concluding sentences:-
. "It is patent to everyone that skill and 
certainty arc developed not by simply run-
ning the bases and thro_wing the ball any 
number of times, useful and necessary as 
these are. but by constant interest and efforts 
to do one's very best. It is not by spasmod-
ic but by incessant endeavour, that a player 
becomes reliable and gains perfect confidence 
in himself. Let every game be played as 
though upon that Olle depended the reputa-
tion and success of our nine, and we predict 
an improvement scarcely credible." 
An editorial on the late expose at the Jun-
ior Exhibition draws a moral from the state 
of college sentiment on the subject, which it 
says is divided between pity for the man's 
condition and contempt for his folly in crib-
bing wisely but not well enough. The mor-
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al "Let him that is without sin cast the first weakest young man he ever met." T!tc 
stone," is suggestive of a worse condition of I Argus, on the contrary, affirms him to be in-
affairs at Yale than the occurrence itself ap- tellcctually far stronger than the average of 
pcared to indicate. I men and quite as strong morally, but_ says 
This number has a clever cartoon illustra- that he is charged with being weak simply 
ting the traditional class feeling between the because he refuses to accept, without 9uest!on, 
venerable Soph. and his natural enemy the \ certain doctrines. This leads the editor into 
verdant Fresh. another theological discussion In the next 
vVc present our readc~s _·with t;1c follO\~ing I ecli_torial t~1eol_o~y again predominates, the 
extract from an entcrta111rng article entitled writer ma111ta111mg that goodness, not creed, 
"College Songs" in the A m!terst St11de11t. shou Id be the test of religion. 
"It is a favorite saying of Joseph Cook's, Well, if Wesleyan is a divinity school, 
that 'every organic instinct must be assumed these discussions arc, of course, all right and 
to have its correlate to match it.' The college I proper, but we did not know that it claimed 
song, nonsensical, rattle-brained, as it is often that distinction openly before. 
styled, and innocent of the laws of poetry, -- --
harmony and rhythm, is the correlate to PARTICLES. 
match tbe instinctive demand of the student 
for something in perfect contrast to the 
methodical and arduous curriculum of the The bell has gone South. 
American college. Piper bas been registered. 
It must be remembered that the entire Now exchange photographs. 
mental force of the industrious student is kept "Listen to the mocking-bird!" 
bottled up and tightly corked for many hours Smart umpires come from Middletown! 
in the clay, many days in the year, and all vVho is that fellow with the new suit on? 
the time it is working vigorously. When the "Professor Edwards" has again retired into 
close of the clay or term relaxes the tension summer quarters. 
a little, the corks fly, and the mental effer- "Asinio Pollius" is good·, if it dz'd come 
vescence is simply incapable of restraint. from a Professor. 
The exuberant feelings express themselves The Sophomores are enjoying their Roman 
involuntarily in gleeful song, whose lawless history reviews. 
measures and whimsical words are in natural \Vas the bell transported at night, or dur-
antithesis to the rigid discipline imposed by ing a basc-bali match? 
hard study. Thus the college song becomes The Freshmen have begun to cram the 
a sort of intellectual safety-valve, and its Matriculation hymn. 
capacity for this important service is plainly Look out for that hammer and ball in the 
shown by the reckless, rollicking character hands of raw freshmen. 
of the music." The voice of the accord eon again makes 
T!te College Argus is nothing if not thco- dismal the early evening hours. 
logical. The last number opens with a I Prize essays and examinations have been 
Hymn, a translation from the Latin, which is the rage for the past fort-night. 
very good in its place, but a college news- \ The Seniors have ordered their Class-Day 
paper is hardly the place for it. A little invitations from Griffin of Boston. 
further on we find an article entitled "Is I The College was well represented at the 
Pulpit Power Waning?" This, too, is a theme l school receptions before the recess. 
much more suitable for a distinctively relig- Trinity will play the Yale University Nine, 
ious paper. One of the editorials discusses a on Wednesday next, at New Haven. 
statement, which, it says, a gentleman, who The usual quantity of Law and Medical 
has been preaching wi~h great success in school catalogues arc coming to the Seniors, 
Middletown for some months past, made in A funny Junior inquires if the pitch of a 
an address at the college about one of the violin string is not clue to the . rosin applied 
students, whom he characterized as "the to it. 
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The cheerful verdure of surrounding nature I Scene: Physiology class room. Prof--
reminds one that the class of '82 will soon be "Miss M., give the number of teeth and 
with us. their names." Student-"Really, Professor, 
To whom has the contract been awarded I have them all at my tongue's end, but I 
for furnishing leather medals for the athletic can't give them." - Colby Eclzo. 
exhibition? Sitting Bull bas decided to send his seven 
The Freshmen have already procured their sons to Princeton.-Ex. 
class canes. This accounts for their sleep- LA TI PROVERB.-N unquam animus sed 
lessness the past few nights, perge caput. [Never mind, but go ahead.] 
Dr. Bolton an<l those of the Seniors who -Courant. 
stayed over indulged in a short geological "Miss, could you ever love a beast?" 
expedition during the recess. [ "Am I to consider that in the light of a pro-
On account of the press of his Diocesan posal? "-Ex. 
duties Bishop Williams will be unable to lee- The Freshman examination in Mechanical 
ture regularly for the rest of the year. Drawing will take place on the day of the 
At the request of the competitors, the Prize first Yale-Harvard University game. Has 
Version Declamation Contest ha~ been post- it come to pass where examinations are to 
poned until Monday evening, May 27th. intcfere with base ball? "-Record. 
After the experience of the Brown Fresh- A Freshman says that as soon as he gets 
man nine, we would advise our men to look out of College he is going to write a book 
out for their watches when they go to New entitled, "Four Years i1t tlze Saddle."-Con-
Haven. cordiensis. Funny Freshman! 
The ivy on the old walls looks a little \ "I'm ashamed of the age in which we live," 
feeble this year, It seems to appreciate the said a Lowell maiden of 38. "You may be 
fact that its allotted course is well-nigh run. ashamed of yours, but I'm not of mine," re-
(How's that for sentiment?) plied a r9 year old companion. And it 
Several Professors have been seen to stop wasn't much of a nose that went up, either. 
and read the notices after the chapel doors -Eclzo. 
were open. It is needless to say that they One rainy day last week a man with a 
were immediately reduced twenty-five marks short overcoat and long rubbers entered the 
each. ticket office of the C. P. R. R., and stepping 
Prof.:-" Mr. Q., if you look at yourself in ·up to the box, said: "Are y-y-you the t- t-
a plane mirror, what kind of an image do ticket man?" The agent nodded. •·\V-w-
you see?" well, I want a t-t-ticket for-t-tickct for 
Mr. Q.:-" A virtuous image, sir!" P-P- P-P,-d-d-d--n it; I'll w-w-w,dk." 
It is hoped that Elbert, who had the index -Besom. 
finger of his left hand broken, on the 8th inst., Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondere(l weak and 
will be able to pitch, in the game with Yale, weary, 
on Wednesday next. Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore; 
__ __ __ \Vhil e I nodded, nearly napping-darn me if I didn't go 
NOTES AND CLIPPING$. 
Scene at boarding-house. Senior, (rubbing 
his hands over his vast extent of abdomen) 
"Oh that I had the wings of a dove!" 
Voice (in the distance) "Shut up! You'd be 
shot for a turkey buzzard before you'd be 
gone ten rods! "-Ex. . _ 
Spurgeon says some mlll1sters would make 
good martyrs; they are so dry they would 
burn well.-College Cltaplet. 
to ~Jeep. -Campus 
If a cat doth meet a cat upon a garden 
wall, and if a cat doth greet a cat, 0 need 
they both to squall? Every Tommy has his 
Tabby waiting on the wall, and yet he wel-
comes her approach al ways with a yawl. 
And if a kitten wish to court upon the garden 
wall, why don't he sit and sweetly smile, and 
not stand up and bawl; lift his precious back 
up high, and show his teeth and moan, as if 
'twere colic more than love that made that 
fell ow moan? 
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G. W. FULLER & SON, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Ii\. G:. watetou% &- Co., 




, 86 and r 88 ASYLUM STREET, (Allyn Hall All Kinds of College Hats Made to 
Building,) HARTFORD, CONN. Order. 
urwE MANUFACTURE ouR ow:--r TRUNKS. 1 NOS. , 3 AND rs ASYLUM STREET. 
-J. MAIRSON,-
FL E CUSTOM 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
o. 64 ASYLUM STREET. 
REPAIRING PROJl,JPTL YA TTENDED TO. 
The Only Cig·arette that Stood the Test. 
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 
U. S. LEGATION, ST. t'ETERSBURG, Aug. 16, 1877. 
:\1R. JonN R. SUTTON',-
Please forward me as usual to this Legation, twenty 
pounds of your Choice Pipe Tobacco, and ten thousand 
Cigarettes. 
GEO. H. BOKER, 
U. S. Minister to Russia. 
AMOS LARNED & CO., 
f ASHIONABLE j3ooTS AND j3HOES, 
SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
No. 347 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
JOSEPH RODGERS & SON'S 
GENU I NE 
POCKET KNIVES AND 
RAZORS. 
JOSEPH RODGERS & SON'S Celebrated H OLLOW 
GROUND RAZORS have been greatly improved within the 
last year, and we now offer them as superior in finish and 
quality to all others. 
Their POCKET KNIVES have an established reputa-
tion acquired by many years of actual service. · 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
GEO. M. WAY & CO., 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. 
ONLY GENUINE BEAR THE ABOVE 
FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE. 
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 
ERNST SCHALL,. 
CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS. 
/11-ANUF'ACTUf\ING JEWELER. 
-AND-
Importer of Diamonds and Fine 
Watches. 
ANGUSTE SALTZMAN AND FRED. NICOUD 
WATCHES. 
SMOKE THE NEW CIGARETTE, 
"SATSUMA" 
Turkish and Virginia, with Patent Tobacco Mouthpiece 
to prevent the paper stick ing lo the lips. Also, 
244 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. Manufactured by B. POLLAK, New York. 
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ff ENR Y PROUSE COOPER, 
~r\gli~l, Tailo1' zu1d Irrrpolte1', 
54 BROAD\V A Y, NEW.YORK, 
AND AT 
8 SACK.VILLE ST., PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 
Gentlemen's Garments made in th e mosl correct styles . 
"The Hartford Boot and Shoe House." 
D . F. TOWNER, 
201 Jl,JAJN ST., (opposite At/1eneum) HARTFORD, CT. 
\Ve make a specialty of Fine Goods, and Manufacture to 
Order Fine Calf Shoes for Gent's Wear, at R emarkably 
Low Prices. 
C. C. DILLS 
AND 
ASSOCIATE DENTISTS, 
405 iJIAD\T STREET, 11Iiller Building, 
Opposite Cltmey's, 
HARTFORD, CONN. Nos Salutant. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1826. 
R O BBIN S ' BROTHERS, 
F urniture / 
WELL MADE ! LOWEST PRICES! 
D. DWYER, 
De n t is t , 
I 9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
C. W. HA YNES, 
Fine Boots and Shoes, 
364 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
GOLD AND SIL VER GOODS AT 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
College and Secret Society Badges _a Specialty. Low 
Prices for good quality and work will govern. All 
work and goods warranted. 
J. G. GRISWOLD, 3 I I Main St., Hartford, Ct. 
" 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILRO A D. 
GREAT THROUGH LINE and UNITED 
ST A TES MAIL RO UTE. 
. The attention of lhe traveling public is respectfully in -
vited to some of the merits of this great highway, in the 
confident assertion and belief that no other line can offer 
equal inducements as a route of through travel. In 
Construction an<l Equipment 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of American railways. The 
track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rai ls 
laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded in a foundatio n 
of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are 
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plans. 
Its passenger cars, while eminently safe and substantial, 
are at the same time models of comfort and elegance. 
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES 
in use on this line well illustrate lhe far-seeing and liberal 
policy of its management, in accordance with which the 
utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been 
the question of consideration. Among many may he 
noticed 
Tl1e Block System of Safety Signals, '7anney Coupler, Buffer 
and Platform, Tlte Wharton Patent Switclt, and the 
vVestingliomc Air-Brake, 
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and 
road-bed a comb111ation of safeguards against accidents 
which have rendered them practically impossible. 
PULLMAN PALACE OARS 
Are run on all Express Trains 
From New York, Pltiladelpltia, Baltimore and Waslting-
ton, 
To Clticago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, and St. 
Louis, 
WITHOUT CHANGE, 
and to all principal points in the far \Yest and South with 
but one change of car . Connections are made in Union 
Depots, and are as ured to all important points. 
THE SCE TE RY OF THE PENN YLVAN IA 
ROUTE 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur, 
beauty and variety. Superior refreshment fa~ilities a~e 
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive, and _it 
is an inevitable result that a lrip by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad must form 
A Pleasing and Memorable Experience. 
Tickets for sale at the lowest rate · at lhe Ticket Offices 
of the Company in all important cities and towns. 
FRANK Til0:.1SON, L. P. FARMER, 
General lvlanager. General Passenger Agmt. 
C. S. HALDEMA , rew England Agent, 
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
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T H E SOCIETY I 
Fot'tl:te I11ct'ea~e of tl1_e Mi11i~tt'y 
Aids Postulants and Candidates for Holy Orders in 
securing a thorough Collegiate and Theological education. 
I t needs, to meet its obligations, $16,000 by the last of 
August. , 
The Corresponding Secretary will be glad to visit and I 
address Congregations and Sunday Schools. 
Seidler & May, 
.'.\1anufacturers and Dealers in 
F U R N ITURE.I 
No. 14 and 16 FO RD STREET. 
Remittances may he made to the Ri,:v. II. \V. SPALDING, I \Ve have the largest, best selected, and most salable 
D. D . , Corresponding Secretary, No. 14 Trinity StFeet, stock of Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds, &c., to be 
H artford, Conn., or to the REV. F. D. HARRIMAN, No. I found in the city, and at the most reasonable prices. Come 
179 Seymour Street, Hartford, Conn. and see us. 
l~e WaverlJ Dining Rooms and Restaurant 
288 ASYLUM STREET, (Fo ter Block,) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Fi rst-Class in all its Appointments. 
OUR REGULJ\ Ii ~IEALS. 
Breakfast from 6 to 9, .30 I Dinner from 12 to 3, .45 
Supper from 5 1-2 to 7, .25 Board by the Week, $4.00 
Some would say that this is too cheap to be good. Try it and you 
w il l say it Is just what the times call for. We cook to order everything 
tbe mar ket aflords. First-class Cooks, neat and attentive Waiters. 
J. EARLE DULEY, Proprietor. 
Fire Proof Safes 
AND 
U. S. Standard Scales. 
0. D. GLAZIER, 




CITY OPTICAL ESTABLISHll1ENT, 
AND DEPOT FOR 
LAZARUS & MORRIS 
PERFECTED 
Spectacles & Eye-Glasses, 
Opera Glasses, Optical Instruments, and Drawing 
Materials. 
II4 Asylum St., under Allyn House, Hartford, Conn. 
II. KALISCH & CO., Opticians. 
---------
BASE BA·LL. 
Bats, Balls, Uni forms, a n d anyth ing in 
t he Base Ball Line. 
'ALSO, 
GYMNASIUM GOODS! 
Send for Catalogue of Prices to 
GEORGE WR I GHT, 
No. 790 Washington Street, Bosto n , 
Headquarters Boston Base Ball Club. 
F. BITTER, CLARK.& BULKLEY, 
MERCH .ANl' TAILOR, Book ~ 'lob P rinters, 
Has a very fine stock of Cloth~, and makes up suits 
fashionable to the latest styles at very reasonable prices. 
Cleaning and repairing done at short notice. 
N o . 9 Grove S treet , 4 doors from Main, 
H A RTFORD, CON N. 
Printing Promptly and Neatly Executed at Reasonable 
Rates. 
362 MAIN STREET, (Hudson B u i l d i ng,) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
SAMUEL CLARK. C. C. BULKLEY. 
T he TABLET Printen. 
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TIFF ANY & CO., 
u JON SQUARE, N. Y., 
LONDON, 
29 Argyll St. 
PARIS, GKNEVA, 
57 Rue Chateaudun. Place Cornavin , 
MANUFAOTURKRS OF 
FINE JEWELRY, 
WATCHES,STERLING SILVER ½'ARE, 
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS, 
MEDALS AND PRIZES. 
Articles Suitable for Prizes or Presentation 
on· sale or m;:i,de to order from appro-
priate designs. 
Particular attention is invited to their 
STA TIO ERY DEPARTMENT, 
In which they have constantly a large and well assorted 
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articles of fine sta-
tionery. Their fac ili ties enable them to furnish promptly 
new and appropriate designs and work of the highest 
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball 
Cards, etc . 
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc. , engraved on ·metal 
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs, 
and estimates furni heel upon application. 
]. & R. LAMB, 
-- -
A Cl-IURCH FURN I TURF. 
59 CARMINE STREET, NEW YORK. 
- ---- <.,;ommunloa ·s1h·er in Great- Variety __ ___ _ 
Alms Jlasons, Chalices, Cruets, &c., &c. 
Kagle Lectern, in Carved Wood, Brass, &c. 
- Banners in Colors and Go ld on Silk, $5 each.--
Letters for Text Mottoes, &c, in Velvet Paper, 6, 8, and 10 Inch 
Letters, Gothic ancl 13th <..:eutury. 
muatratecl -I Furniture, I Jill-ta] & :,tone, I Banners & Emblems, 
Catalogues . __ JO Cents. 10 Cents . __ 10 Cents. 
JOHN J. LEHR, 
MERCHANT TAILOR , 
266 Jl1.rdn St., over Conlclin's Bazaar, 
Custom work only, from be. t goods, carefully selected. 
Personal attention and the best work1l\en guarantee 
perfect satisfaction. 
STONE BRIDGE DRUG STORE. 
D. WALLACE TRACY, 
PRUGGIST AND }POTHECARY, 
Dealer in First Class Druggists' Goods of all 
DREKA, 
r r 21 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Importing and Manufacturing 
STATIONER. 
Fine English and Domestic Papers stamped in gold, plain 
colors or handsomely illuminated with Class Die, 
Monogram, Crest, etc. 
Send for sample book of Paper and prices. 
HANDSOMELY ENGRAVED I NV ITATIONS 
for Colleges, W edding , etc., a Specially. 
Visiting Cards, Monograms, Society Designs, and Heraldic 
Engraving furni shed in the best manner and correct 
taste. Designs submitted for approval. 
SEYMS. & CO., 
·wholesale and Retail Dealers in Choice 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c. 
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries. 
217 MAIN ST. , CITY HOTEL BLOCK, HARTFORD, Corm. 
UNSURPASSED FOR 
PURITY, DELICACY & EXCELLENCE. 
- -
VAN IT Y ForlJllEERSCHA UM and CIGARETTES. 
Does not Bite the Tongue. FA I R . 
VANITY FAIR 
CIGARETTES 
Of Dilicious Tobacco and Best French Rice Paper. 
VAN l TY FAIR 
Part PERIQUE. 
Best French Rice Paper. HALVES 
----
L)AMERIQUE 
HALF PERIQUE AND VANITY FAIR. 
BEST FEENCR MAlS PAPER WITH MOUTH PIECE. 
PEERLESS FINE CUT 
t">WEET AND PLEASANT. 





WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Descriptions. 
No. 139 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. Peerless~Tobaceo Works. Rochester, N. Y 
